Newsletter
Coburg Special Developmental School
9th November to 20th November 2020
Dear staff, parents and carers,
Some exciting news as we move toward the further reduction of
restrictions is the reinstatement of excursions. This means that
we can take the students out of the school grounds. Local walks
and visits to Harmony Park have been the first forays into the
local environment. Another step forward!
We were very lucky to be the recipients of a $500 donation from
the Commonwealth Bank, Sydney Rd Branch, as part of their
Community Donation Program. We have had great support from
the Commonwealth Bank in the past and this donation further
adds to that relationship. We are hoping to use this money for
the purchase of some balance bikes, dependent on availability.
Just reiterating from my previous email bulletin the great news
that the school received funding under the State Government’s
Schools Shade Funding to have a cover erected over the decking
between the library/music room building and the Rooms 2 and 3
building. This will enable us to utilise that space more frequently
for outside learning as well as giving protection from the harsh
sun and any rain. This will hopefully be complete prior to us
returning in 2021.
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Although mask protocols have changed in outside areas, we have
not received any further advice for schools and, as such,
continue to work within current rules. Please ensure you are
wearing a mask when coming onto the school grounds at any time.
I again thank our community for its consistent approach to all
our COVID safe protocols. We had an external audit of these
processes today and the person was extremely pleased with how
we are going at Coburg SDS!
Our graduation ceremony can go ahead this year, although it will
be slightly different to past events due to COVID19
restrictions. We have six students graduating this year and look
forward to celebrating their years at Coburg SDS and
farewelling them with all the best wishes for a wonderful future.
Only four weeks left of this term. We will continue to release
bulletins with changing information as it comes through to us.
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Café Coburg

It has been wonderful to see our Café Coburg
open again for takeaway lunches and hot drinks.
Kimiya, Christian, Gaston, Antonio and Efe have
all worked in the café over the past two weeks.
It was exciting to see how well they worked as
a team, and that they had not forgotten their
café skills during lockdown.
Well done to everyone who has assisted our
students with their work experience in our
café.
26th October to 6 November
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Jackson Pollock Painting
Room 3 students had a wonderful time participating in some Jackson Pollock style of painting.
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CSDS to join Ritchie's Loyalty Card Program - Help US
5th November 2020

Dear Sir/Madam
We are excited to announce that the Ritchies Community Benefit Program will be launched at Ritchies Stores in
Pentridge on Wednesday is 25th November.
What is the Ritchies Community Benefit Card program?
Customers of Ritchies can nominate a club, school or charity to be the recipient of a monthly payment from Ritchies, based on a percentage of the total purchased by those customers.
Customers simply join the program (there is no cost to the customer) and scan the barcode on their physical card
or App each time they purchase goods at any of our participating stores.
The Ritchies Community Benefit Program is an easy way to raise funds at no cost to Coburg Special Developmental School. Coburg Special Developmental School may wish to use these funds for a project, to purchase supplies
or equipment, or anything else we may require.
To register as a beneficiary of the Ritchies Loyalty Card Program, go to www.ritchies.com.au/recipient
ALL our wonderful parents, community and our supporters have to do is:


Download the Ritchies App, or pick up a Ritchies Card in store



Nominate Coburg Special Developmental School as the beneficiary



Shop at Ritchies whereby 0.5% of their purchases* will go to your organisation
*See terms and conditions on the website www.ritchies.com.au/ritchiescardterms

The more members and supporters who register and then shop and use the card or App, the more dollars
Coburg Special Developmental School will potentially receive.
To get our members and supporters to register and nominate Coburg Special Developmental School, we encourage you to spread the word through Facebook, our website, other digital channels, newsletters, meetings and
events.
Ritchies has paid in excess of 50 million dollars, in support of hundreds of local clubs, schools and charities over the past 27 years.

Yours sincerely,
RITCHIES PTY LTD
Penny Sayer
Community Benefit Co-ordinator.
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Happy Birthday to You!

Forms Available:
Is your child turning 16? Call Centrelink at least 3 months before to get the
paperwork for the Pension. Make sure your child has a TAX file number (from the
age of 5 years old).


Is your child in nappies or pull-ups? Make sure you include it in your NDIS
plan.
 Taxi - Doctor submits it online.



Forms are available from the office:
 Companion Card
We Care

Disability Parking Permit etc

NDIS - When your child turns 18 years old, you will need a Plan Nominee Form
(available from the NDIS office) to speak on your child’s behalf.
Emergency Care Plan: Each student should have an Emergency Care Plan in case
something happens that carers and other family members can refer to. Extra
copies available at the office. Contact: Angelina on 9354 4366.

Term Dates for 2020
Thursday 26th November

Parent Morning Tea @ 11am via WebEx

Friday 4th December

Graduation

Friday 18th December

Last Day of School 1pm
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